Circulatory responses to stand up: discrimination between the effects of respiration, orthostasis and exercise.
The initial circulatory responses to an active change in posture (stand up from supine) were compared with the responses induced by a passive change in posture (head-up tilt) and a burst of muscular exercise on a bicycle ergometer (upright cycling) in order to differentiate between exercise- and orthostasis-induced effects. In eight subjects heart rate responses and in four subjects intra-arterial pressure transients were measured. In addition the effects of respiration on heart rate responses to the three manoeuvres were assessed. Both stand up and cycling induced almost superimposable and pronounced heart rate responses lasting for about 30 s. This contrasts with the more gradual increases following head-up tilt. Changing the respiratory phase during the performance of the manoeuvres exerted its effect on heart rate responses in the first 5 s only. Like stand up, cycling induced a transient blood pressure fall lasting for 30 s on average. As both manoeuvres were performed during inspiration the transients observed are not caused by involuntary Valsalva straining. In conclusion, the maximum and duration of the heart rate responses induced by stand up, cycling and head-up tilt are not influenced by respiratory activity. The initial fall in blood pressure following stand up is probably the result of the muscular effort of the manoeuvre and not due to the effects of orthostasis or Valsalva straining.